Protecting Their Mate, The Complete Serial: A BBW Shifter Werewolf
Romance (The Last Pack)

PROTECTING THEIR MATE -- THE
COMPLETE SERIAL (Individual parts
available free with Kindle Unlimited
subscription.) Blake is on a mission from
his alphato track down a werewolf whose
parents dragged her into the human world
years ago, one who may be in danger. He
expects the lead to go nowhere. What he
finds caged in a basement is a rare thinga
beautiful, curvy woman gripped by the
fever, ready to mate. Ashley Todd has
never fit in. Shes always been too muchtoo
big, too demanding, too close to the wolf
hiding beneath her skin. Shes been locked
away for months, alone for a lifetimeand in
walks Blake. Her rescuer is hard, intense, a
dominant wolf whose bossy attitude makes
her growland melt. Soothing her mating
fever is his responsibilityand his pleasure.
Their passion is explosive, undeniable. But
what started out as a job for Blake quickly
becomes something more, and the toughest
part of his mission looms: take Ashley
back to his pack so she can choose her
permanent mate. There, she meets the rest
of the pack: wicked Jud, enigmatic Connor,
intense Mac, and their demanding alpha,
Lucas. For Blake, sharing Ashley is
difficult--and necessary. Because the only
thing he wants more than to make her his
mate is to watch her come alive. To do
that, hell have to confront the truth: only
after she embraces every one of her dark
desires can her wolf finally make a choice.
This complete bundle includes all eight
installments in PROTECTING THEIR
MATE, an erotic BBW paranormal
romance serial set in the world of The Last
Pack. It contains strong language and
explicit sex with multiple partners. For
adult readers. Complete Serial (Free to
Borrow with KU)
Part One:
amzn.com/B00NYGMSBG Part Two:
amzn.com/B00O3QDVVM Part Three:
amzn.com/B00OUZUZRO Part Four:
amzn.com/B00PMZ4HDY
Part
Five:
amzn.com/B00R4O3MS2
Part
Six:
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amzn.com/B00S8EU4ZG
amzn.com/B00T955MN2
Coming Soon

Part
Part

Seven:
Eight:
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Report Feedback 3.6/5. 11 Reviews. Rank in: Romance Report Last Updated: Apr 1, 2018 [Go to full review]. Apr 5,
2015.Protecting Their Mate, Part Eight: A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance (The in PROTECTING THEIR MATE, an
erotic BBW paranormal romance serial set Complete Serial Shifter Werewolf Romance (The Last Pack), you could
enjoy both.Protecting Their Mate, Part One: A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance: The Last Pack hints that future books
in the serial will include multiple partner sex scenes. e-Books best sellers: Protecting Their Mate, The Complete Serial:
A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance (The Last Pack) PDF by Mia Thorne.Sarah said: Defending Their Mate was
previously released as an eight part serial she never knew to expect as a werewolf--loyal, devoted, and fiercely
protective. . more overtly paranormal stories and of course its still full of their trade mark heat! . Shelves:
2017-books-read, 4-stars, arc, author-i-adore, erotic-romance,Google books: Protecting Their Mate, The Complete
Serial: A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance (The Last Pack) RTF by Mia Thorne. Mia Thorne. PROTECTINGLatest
releases, complete book list, contact info and more. Defending Their Mate, Part One (The Last Pack #9) Protecting
Their Mate, The Complete Serial Protecting Their Mate, Part Seven: A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance (The
LastProtecting Their Mate, The Complete Serial (The Last Pack #1-8) Blake is on a mission from his alpha--to track
down a werewolf whose parents .. Shelves: menage, smuttiest-smut, steamy-hot, ku-available, shifter-theme . any s so
much more than just the normal paranormal romance-erotica that you come toWerewolf Romance (The Last Pack)
Protecting Their Mate, Part Six: A BBW Shifter Werewolf Romance (The Last Pack) Mia Thorne As the full moon
raises tensions--and appetites--Ashley indulges her wildest This is the sixth installment in PROTECTING THEIR
MATE, an erotic BBW paranormal romance serial set.Protecting Their Mate, Part One (Volume 1) Paperback April 11,
2015 MATE, an erotic BBW paranormal romance serial set in the world of The Last Pack. . His alpha sent him out on a
mission, to rescue a shifter raised in the human world. With Ashley in a full on mating heat, Blake will have to sacrifice
(smiles) himselfEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Curse of the Alpha: -Ms. Black delivers great hot and sexy
Paranormal Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Curse of the Alpha: Episodes 1 & 2: A Tarkers Hollow Serial (BBW Shifter
Paranormal Romance) (Curse of . Fate of the Alpha: The Complete Bundle (Episodes 1-3).Defending Their Mate, Part
Two has 92 ratings and 10 reviews. installment in DEFENDING THEIR MATE, an erotic BBW paranormal romance
serial set in serial, Protecting Their Mate, and picks up with the familiar gang of the Last Pack World Shelves:
favorites, menage, arcs, kindle-books-i-have, series-sets, shifters.
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